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Casco Bay Lines approves
fuel surcharge
BY OiRIS HOPPIN

Cllri.s Hoppin is the CBITD JsltmdsAl l.Arge &ard Member and
Chairman ofthe Rates Committee.
Rising fuel prices have ptompted the Casco Bay Island Transit
District (CBITD) that operates the
Casco Bay Lines ferries 10 adopt
a •·fuel surcharge'' to balance its
budget fo r the 2009 fiscal year that
beginsApril l. 2000.
During an emergency board
meeting on March 28, the CBITD
Board voted 7-2 10 apply a 50
cents fuel surcharge to each adult

round trip fare, affecting tickets
and passes, and 25 cencs for seniors. handicapped and children.
The ran ge in increases runs from
the Peaks adult round trip fare
going from $7.25 10 $7.75 during
peak season and Cliff islan d's rate
increasing from SU 10 Sil.SO. Although currem rates change with
the *peak season" that begins
April 20, the new fuel surcharge
would not go into effect until May.
The vote also included a pledge
for a very U1orough review o f the
existing rate structure, revenues
and expensf-'> before rates change
pkasesee SURCHARGE, page 7
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EASTERSUNR1S E

Dozens of islanders gathered at a special Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service March 23 at Whaleback on t he back shore of Peaks Island. Rev, Desi Larson of Bracket Memorial United Methodist
Church a n d Fr. Fred Morse of St Christopher's Roman Catholic Church led prayers and readings
with hymns and music led by faith York a nd Larry Ducltarm!.
· Phoro by Bob Love

Islanders celebrate Earth Day April 19
BY RHONDA BERG

Walter Schneller, a beloved member of the Peaks Island commu-

nity, died Sat. March 22. A memorial service will be held at the

f'ift.h Maine Regimen t on Peaks Island M ay 17.
PhotocourtMyofTanyaSch11el/er

In memoriam
Walte r L. Schneller, who began
coming to Peaks Island ,vith his
wife. Tanya, in 1973, a nd lived here

he responded that it was "most inconve nient." Walter deeply loved
their Peaks home and sun ounding
woods, which he like d to describe

year 'round since his retiren-ient 10

as his "'sacred space."

BY NINA MAJU<OV

years ago, died on Sat., March 22,
at Walter and Tanya's apartment
in Portland. Walter was 75 years old
and had been diagnosed with cancer in 2006.
Tanya says he was in good form
through the end, that many of his
dreams were about music-he v.ras
a devotee of classical music and
opera -- and that when asked on
Friday what he thought o f death,

Multiple events are planned fo r
SatUiday April 19, including an is·
land clean·u~ a new gardeners' fo.
rum, CloU,esline Day, and The First
Annual Clothesline Contest. The
ever successfu) community c lean·
up relies on volunteer effons of residents and visitors. whoareencouraged co check in with coordinators
dow.. from by Hannlgan's Market
bcn\~cn6a.m.and I0a.m. on Sat•
urday morning to pick up instructions and trash bags. By referring to
the map posted there, families and
teams of friends, as weU hardy individuals can check that they're covering as many different a reas of the
island as possible. After 10 am,, the
operation will be strictly self-serve,
bu1every bit as imponam. The task
is to pick up and bag every possible
b it of refuse on the beaches, trails
a nd streets of Peaks and leave it all
where the Public Works c rew
can easily spot it on Monday

Before moving to Peaks full- for removaJ to the tran.sfersuuion.
tlrne in 1998, Walter was a be- Obviously, some things such as
loved teacher at Hackley School lobster traps and old tires can't fit in
in Tarrytown, New York, where he bags.bmanythingyoucan dragom
taught for 42 years. After retiring,
he worked on h is his1ory of Hackley School, Where the Seasons Tell
Their Story, published in 2002. In
the book he frequen tly referred to
members of the "pan theon of legplease see SCHNEU.E.R , page 5

New publisher and editor to take
over the Loland Time;,
BY KEVIN A1TRA

and other comaminants) and h ow
to detect and avoid them. This is
a new endeavor, and one wh ich
promises to suppon and inform isJanders and summer residents for

lhe months to come.
Finally, Saturday will be a celebration of the clothesline. If everyone on Peaks hwig their wash

plea,eset EARTH DAY, page6

Clothesline for Earth Day
BYW1SALTONSTALL
W1Im~ rheri'me? Halfpa.st nine
tfangyourknickers on the u,ie..

When t/,e)"red,y, b11118 them in
Andiron them with the tolling pin.

Earth Day is fast approaching, and there is something sim•

pie that island families can do in
honor o f our beleaguered Mother
Earth that will both save us money
and at the same time reduce the
~eenhouse gas em issions t hat
cause global warming· hang our

clothes out to dry. Yes, April 19 is
National Hanging Out Day!
There is someU1ing comforting
about laundry hanging o n the line.
It takes us back to simpler times.
Some of us remember h anging
out clothes as a quie t and pleasant
break from indoor chores. Others
may have childhood memories of
playing hide and seek behind the
billowing sheets. Rutthereisa less
nostalgic reason for hanging lal;ln·
d.ry out to d ry these days, There
is a serious possibility 1ha1global
pleasese,, CLOTHESLINE, page 6

Peaks Island Council chooses to
subsidize ferry passes

BY KEVIN ATTRA

I have become involved in the
Peaks Island community through
my relationship with Ronda Dale,
and still have a lot to learn about
island life, Although I know many
ofyou, I want to teU you a b it about
myself so you know who this guy
thinks be is taking over the Island
1imes newspaper. I 'II try to keep it
under200 words.
I have b een a nomad from birth,
perhaps because my fa m ily originates from the Middle East; altbot1gh I was born and raised in
Texas. My c hildhood was spent
moving from place to place about
every three years. 1 felt like a military brat, but my father was a cor·

to the roadside is fair game!
Also on Saturday, folks interested in growing their own "·egetabJes
can attend a new event i.n the community room from 9 a.m. to 11a.m.
This foru m will afford an opportun ity 10 meet other gardeners and
learn about the rewards o f culti·
vating your own isJand produce,
as well as the pitfalls (such as lead

porate engineer who planned out
life like a mission. I was expected
to do something big for the benefit
of aJJ mankind, yet still be humble,
an u nknown (but highly respected
and brilliant) man-behind-ihe-

scenes.
Needless to say, I've bee11 confused and guilt-ridden all my llfc.
In my first auempt at coUege at the
University of Texas, I majored in
mechan ical engineering, mathematics, Journalism, educatio n, and
fi nally graduated with a degree in
social work. After a poor sh owin g in
that field, 1 went back to school and
srudied analytical chemistry. In be·
tween these scholastic e ndeavors,
p/easesttPUBUSHER, page 4

After lengthy debate in sub-com·
m iuee meetings, the Peaks Island
Council (PICJ has decided to a llocate the SS0,000 it received last
year out of the city manager's disc retionary fund to fully subsidize
the cost of transportation on the
Casco Bay ferry lines for students
in 4th to 12th grades, a nd 10 provide $25 vouchers for year-round
adult residems of the islands.
Council member Lynne Richard
sa id there wasn't e nough money
to effectively solve the larger p arking an d transportation problems
that p lague island residents. "[Fifty thousand doUarsl is too much to
ign ore, but not enough to do anything", she said, and described the
subsidy program as "a lirtle band
aid."
S1ill, PIC members arc working
to get control of even more mon•
ey next year, although the timing

may be agains1 them. According to 0£1he city manager it would prob·
Chairman Mike Langella, the city is ably have gone unnoticed.
cunenlly facing it's worst fiscal c riIn meetings earlier this year, City
sis since 1976, when it became e m- Manager Joel Grey assured the PIC
broiled in a contentious battle over that he would p rovide this money
cuts ln service and job layoffs. es- to the council indefinitely; howevpecially in education. As the enem er, members of the PIC were conof the current decline in revenues ·cerncd that anything might h apbecomes clear, Mayor Ed Suslovfc, pen to change that arrange ment,
who p reviously described the ex- since they only bad Grey's ,vord on
pected budget cuts this year as dif- ic ln a ddition1 the money wouJd
ticult, now calls them "brutal."
have to be used for purposes lltat
In order 10 ensure continuous he (Grey] mandates, which memfunding, the P!C took a gamble in bers of the PIC fell undermined
its regular meeting on March 24 10
pleasesee COUNCIL, page 7
request a nother $50,000 in funds
for"transportation, parkingorother needs of affordabillly for yearround island residents" from the
city manager's office for next year's
budget. By adding the phrase "or
' Briefs
p. 2
other needs of affordability." this
This
Island
Life
p
.3
request wiU be subject to vote by
Police
log
p.
7
members of the City Council. If it
Star Gazing
p. 6
had bee n left under the discretion
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In Brief
Postman Bob Swett
retires

Gare to know how quickly 16 years can
fly by? Ask Sob Swen, postmaster of Peaks
Island, who is about to leave 04108 on his
bfrthday, April 25, 2008. This gentle island
fixture describes h~s departure as perhaps
the saddest thing he's ever had to do.
It may be difficult t0 picture Boh, US Air
Poree veteran and former Pon1and underco,•er (and bearded) lawman, shifting gears
and driving in the slow lane that is Peaks ls·
land. Sut in 1992 he did just that, following a
12-year apprenticeship at th e Forest A\'eoue
PO branch. When the island position was

- - ..
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Hannigan became like a brother to me. We
are great friends 10 this day. My wife, Pam,
on one of her,ii.sits 10 Peaks, said that l had it
made here, that I had a great thing here, and
that people lo,-e me here.
.. h 's not your normal job. I became an is·
lander by p roxy, having the luxury of serving the comrnunit)', plus watching kids grow
up and folks coming and going. Good friend
Sandy Sturrock had Pam and me as houseguests in her Texas home. I have been invited
to island weddings and served as a dog show
judge twice at Peaks Fest. I have made regular deliveries ofTony's Donuts to Hannigans.
Islanders know my fondness for meatloaf.
"I am not leaving the island--just leaving the postal service. Leaving e1even·110ur
days. But it was all worth it. I ha,-e no complaints; going will be emotional but I leave
with good memories. So thank you, Peaks
Islanders, for keeping me here and giving
me a great career."
The process of 16 years ago will be repeated. The job will again be posted and
b id on and cemps will fill the time gap. But
BobSweu will bea hard act to follow.
-George Rosol

Beavers on Peaks?

Unbeknown to many islanders, a family of be.avers has taken up residence on
Peaks, and is thriving quite nicely, with
two lodges in and around Trout Pond behind Battery Steele. They most likely came
ashore on Lhe Cushing side of the island,
and found a hospitable environmem in
Postman Bob Swett is retiri ng from which to build their new habitat.
Beavers are said to be second only 10 huPeaks Island.
mans in rhcir abiliry to mnnipulalC their
posted, Bob bid and won the job. At first, the environment to suit them. If you walk along
5:30 AM wake-up call to make the boat gave the sueam that feeds into Trout Pond, you
h im doubts b ut. as many of us have experi· can see ample signs Qf their accivi1y. A num·
cnced, that feny ride was the perfect opener ber of t rees have been downed, and many
for the laid-back workday ah ead. This story more bear evidence of their handiwork. In
is best told in Bob's OM> words.
addition to the two lodges, they have huilt
"At first, 1 fo und the routine boring and, at a couple o f dams, wea,ing togeth er trees,
limes, uncomfortable. The long drive from branches and mud to build an incred ibly
my home in Vlindham and, especia11y, the solid structtire. (A common misperception,
cold fe rry ride sitting topside.And then I be- thanks lo Walt Disney's Bucky Beaver, is that
gan tQ join in conversations with fellow pas- they use their broad tails to move mud while
sengers and quickly befriended them. Bob they're building the d ams and lodges. They

actua1ly use their front paws; their tails arc
used to help prop Lhem up while they a re
gnawing trees, to store fat for the winter. to
slap l11e water's surface as a warning signal,
a nd as a mddern1ten S\,;mming.)
The North American beaver (castor canadensis) is a scmi·aquatic rodem, and can
live fo r 25 years and weigh up to 60 pounds.
They are acLive year-round, and do most of
their work at night. Bark, twigs, and roots
of water plants provide them with nourishment, with their favorite Peaks Island meals
being aspen, red maple and speckled alder.
Although the beavers have no natural predat0rson Peaks, l11ey can be injured or killed by
th e very crees they are trying to fell because
they don't know which way the tree \\' ilJ
drop.They store some o f their food in an u n den11ater cache in their lodge to help them
through winter. Their sense of smell, bearing
and touch are highly developed. They have
poor eyesight, but they do have a second set
of eyelids which are uansparent and serve
like goggles underwate1. .
\¥hat impact do the beavers have on our
environment?They often get a bad reputation because they take down trees and cause
nooding which can turn previously people[riendly recreational areas into swamps and
even undermine roadways. According to
Garry Fox, island resident and Battery Steele
Land Steward for the Peaks Island Land Preserve, the beavers have raised the water table
about a foot and a half. He says they could
potentially Oood one section beside Battery
Steele, and could h ring the water level up to
the back shore road. But, there are ways of
working wiLh and around them to minjmize
u ndesirable imp act.
Fox say$ that Lhe beavers could •come to
a wall regarding food availability." If 1h ey
deplete the supply of their preferred trees,
they will abandon the site, and go h unt for
a new home. On ,he plus side, cheir work
also foscers biodiversity by creating stillwa·
ter environments for other creatures such
as frogs and fis h. Eventually their dams will
be breached, uncovering a rich layer of sedi·
meot to feed a new generation o f plams and

trees.

New Volunteer Program
The Island Institute has been receiving
increa~ing requests over the last 18 months
from members and other individuals who
want 10 make a non.financial, volunteer
commitment to island communities. With
the increasing need for volunteer service
on the islands, and the lack of human capital to meet these needs, the Island Institute
is launching a Volumeer Placemem Program
co provide much ~needed assistance to is·

land organizations.
Unlike the Island In stitllte's Fellowship
program, '"·hich is oriented to younger, postgraduate college students who are willing to
make a 1-2 vear full-time comn1im1cnt toa
project, the.new program would allow incli·
viduals 10 \'Olunteer for sho rt-tertn p rojects
and, if desirable, work with the island communities on a vinual basis (e-mail~ le.lephone, occasional visits 10 the islands for
meetings).
Despite the culture o f "-olunteerism on the
islands, ma1ty tasks are predominan~y mted
by the same, smaUgroup of volunteers, and
organizations need help coordinating activities. furthering lhelr mission, and complcling many projects. ~C\'\1 volunteers can
help catalyze projects and create energy and
excitement for the work. By creating public
interest around projects, o,nside volunteers
can provide opportunities for further local
volunteer participation.
The new Volunteer Placement Program
will in itial.ly be p iloted in Casco Bai•, Chris
Wolff, the lnstitute's Communi1v Devel opment Director, will work with the Casco
Bay Islands to determine specific volunteer
placements. Simultaneously, the Institute
will be recruiting volunteers to serve with is•
land communities. Vo lunte·ers ,vi.II complete
an application stating their skills and intereSts. Island communi1ies interested in host·
ing volunteers will also complete a position
description. Chris will then match volunleers with opportunities.
In a best case scenario. we will have more
,'Olumeers than we need; says Wolff. While
there is a focus on recruiting older •baby

• Cynthiall1o/lus
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Lionel Plante Asso-ciates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems
* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation

* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.
Specializing in:

Home Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
Master Servi ce Technicians:
• Terry Mulkem
• Coley Mulkern
Licensed Journeyman:
• Guy Fradette
L icensed Delivery & T<mk Seiter Technicians:
•• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
• Jay Soule
• M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 041 08 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@maine. rr.com
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i This island life
BY GEORGE ROSOL
Whatever brush ls painting l!anh with
global warming missed a spot in our part
of North America. My Russian friends on

j

will be able to assign levels of big dealism.
And itnd an answer 10 the quescion, should

we worry orshould we not.
There are four les1!IS of the Big Deal (BDJ:

tour in the states came to Peaks, ,hen re~ the persona!, lhe local. tl,e international,
t urned home where they say h is warmer. and cxtra1crrcsLrial. It's a big personal deal
We arc now living in the fabled winters or if your pu rse is snatched. Or you find a nyin
o ur grandparents. But, if it wcrcn~I for the your soup. Increases in caxes and boat fa res
a nd killer potholes are local BDs. War. famine, severe
weal.her, and pestilence

weather, there would be p re cious liule 10 talk about while
waiting around fo r Lhe fabled
summers of our grandparents.
Our normal winter supply of
conversation ran ou1 a month
earlier than usual. The other
day, I said "hello" 10 f..ddie outs ide the Cafe and he reminded me that I bad said the same
thing the day before. Yet, there
is srill a litrle to say about a 101
o f things.

are incernational 80s. and
Eanh collisions with county·size meteors or an inva·
s ion of aliens \\-'Ould certainly be the mothers of all
b ig deals.
B:it, how big must a deal

be before action is taken? T he Second Law o f Big
Deals states thac it doesn't
m ailer if a 8D is real as long
as a c ritlcaJ mass o f people
go along with it. If no one
makes a point of your big
deal, then you could get pegged as a crank.
I'm no, sure if there is a l'irs1 Law. If not, h 's
no big deal.

For scancrs, take grants.

There is money to be had foraJrnos1 any quirky need. There is
a gram for the study of the color of city 1rash bags that is leas, amactive co
c rows and g\LUs. One whole island b lock of
families was given money for a year's supply
of regular coffee in a study of caffeine's e fAllentlon island losers! The Comm on Arts
fect on a community's behavior. h has been
six momhs into this project and the results. Fair, the annual festival of bad arc, crafts, and
t hough mostly unpleasan,, arc as,ound- literature is coming soon. It's time co gather
ing. You may know the affected s treet. Testy up and exhibit those painc-by-num ber piecbehavior, lighcs on la1e into Lhe night, can't es, knot.,,•ood picture fram es, reelairn pot·
take a joke, that kind of thing. Then t here is tery, and rejection slips. Readings and s ignth e English as a Second Language project for ings by unknown auih ors will be featured.
English-speaking kid;_ One goal is the reduc- This year's obscure lecturer will speak on the
tion o f the nun 1ber of times the word "like'' is cha11enges e ncou ntered in teaching writing
used in a seocencc. Thjs was brought about to th e criminally insane. Noc to be missed
when a high school actor starced the famous is the crafting clinic, which concentrates on
line in Shakespeare's Hamlet, "To be or, like, creating objeccs ou, o f cigareuc buns, cereal
no, 10, like, be. Uke. 1hat is the, y'know, ques- boxes. and burn, toast.
A reminder: An ything o f real worth is extion."
,.,
eluded from this Juried exhibition a nd sale.
The big buzz is the first~ever conference to
•••
be held, right here, on the subject ofTbc Big
I am happy to report that no m issing isDeal Theory. This is a whole new body of sci, landers or pe1s have been fo und under the
enc@'ltllifonglffiilcd1iiil'cl!krtslana.Aflasf'"ntelting snow pack. But there were items
we will be able 10 tell if something is or is no, Iha! may be imponam. Among these, a cell
a big deal qy a pplying a few simple 1es1s. We phone. stiU in working order, with 267 u nan-

ISLAND TI{A N SPORTER>
MAR I NI· 'l' KI\NSP<>K l l\l l« >N (>I

E<}l l l l•Mt N I

swered caUs. A dozen
parking tickets. Eight
scratch tickets with
one $2 winner. Three
dog collars and four
chewed leashes. One
1957VWileelle, three

1urtle doves, and a
paruidge In

a pear

uce.

,<~?/>

!J> 1tince~ ~
Na ils & Salon

......... ...................................................
OPEN Mon..S•t 9.7

Concreu Plaza
(ne.11t to Rtre Aid Pharnu,cy

S1.1nclt1 y 1..2 - 4

Gift C•rtitic•tes Av•ll•b..

.et CH bottom otMu'l.)oy HIii)

FREE EASY PARKING

Spring Special

·····wagons.
Circle the
Gird up thy loins.
The grandkids are
coming to Grandma
Camp.. ,\ year s m art•
e r. they b ring whh
them a strange and
unfaniiliar lifestyle.
Physically stronger,
playful tussles could
injure. Unbelievably
computer literate,
they wiU add 10. subtrac, from, cleanse,
and a lter your disc
drives beyond recognition. Games will
pop u p in the midd le o f your c heckbook reconciliation.
They will come laden
with wheels of every
kind. And Lhey'll be
i1ching 10 get their
hands on your island
vehicles. Some will
bring friends, p ubescent strangers whose
ideas o f fun may diffc,· from yours and
those of the local
constabulary.
Forget last sum,
mer. This edition o f
grandchildren will be
d iffcrenc. Their hor-

mones have since

2 Pedicures for $50.00

····················

(207) 773-7999
www.princessnallsa1on .com
May not b~ ¢OIT"lb1ned with any oeher offers

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Serv1ng the islands of Casco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by appointment
772-338S
www.portvet.net

developed
burrs
and chey' ll be riding in with six·guns
ablazin'.
hl,1,nd Vtt•rin,1,..y S•Ni« is a division of the
Bra<kU Stttet Veurll'IMY CHnl<

LLC

ANI> M A I t IUA I

M/V Reliance, Tug Pioneer, MN Island bans.
porter "ith sen;« to casco Ra)1, Pcnohsco1
Bay and the entire Maine c.oasl. our J units can
be positioned tohandlee,~n tht Jargesc Job.

-

• BuildingSupplles
• ASphal1lconcre1etructs
• Utilitles/wclldrilling
• Gravel, stone

Casco Bay Happy Hour
. on Thursdays

0

( rnlral Ollie, 1xati1 "-''-'·"-'T-''1 • ( di 121f·1 2M.,. l'.'r • l'ilfll,1nd (0111,,c1 ( u111 Kn odimtl K111• i!li' 1Ml"- H'-"
,111111 1lr1n"IJ "flmho.i,t,,,m • 11n\,1,t.nd11.111,11o,1f1t,um

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE.

From 5-8pm lcaturtng f,.asco Ilal' Brewing company

beer specials. )lrcat app cri:1.ers, and giveaways.

fttu bl&M LaM P~ e Sff:k.s to p~rve
atld p,'61.ttt ~ Sf)ate 1n lti natun.l sttte for

the ~ aiwt el'l,o,inent of Jibnders af\d ~ ton.
Cooo,,buooru and metnbershlp du'tS i,-. 1,1$ed' to
purtNse btlds and ptOVlde ~ropriue llnd

tr11uiag,emMt.We also work with the City, Suu
and indi'IICMk to pmtt'¥e open ~c,e dwO\lgh
tOflffl'Vation euemena arid g,fu of la!Wi Pleu.

,Oln us In dlls ln-.orunt effort.

*

ISLAND=:.:::::..:.

LAN D P RESERVE

otrtWllt.NltlANI

••.
o• u•
,,.o.._IC•o•>~ot---..----~
. ., tiio

uu,• o,
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I
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Live Music on Fridays
An<I Saturdays starting in Ma)1
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Is land Views
Lines from the Casco Bay Lines

''

)'

Kevin Attra

Kevin Attra to take over the lAland Time;;
PU BUSHER,

from page I

8YCHRJS HOPPIN
Our Gasco Bay Llnes Ferries operate year
round u nder the control of the Casco Bay
Island Transit District (CB!ID). As the "lifelines• for the islands, the ferries carry more
than 940.000 passengers and freight and
25,000 vehicles annually. They also uansport the U.S. mail as well as school children
to and from Ponland.
The ferries rely on a combination of ticket sales, freight and vehicle fees as well as
government grams for approximately $5.3
million in revenues to offset abo11t $5.3 million in operating expenses each year. Operating with a fiscal year that runs fr<>m April
thru March, Cer ro revenues also include
w u rs. charters, mercharidise and advertising which add to the bottom line.
That bonom Ii ne receives considerable
scru tiny from islanders, who own the ferry
line, through their elected board of 12 directors. Ten are elected from the six Casco Ila)' Islands: Peaks, Little and Great Di·
arnond, Cliff, Long and Chebeague. One
is appointed by the City of Ponland, and
one is a1>pointed by the Commissioner of
the .\taine DCpartmcnt o f Transponation.
Their specific contact information is available at the terminal or on the ferry's website,

line a t the website. Since the Bay Mist ferry
has the potential lO generate more income
an d profits, the CBITD is focusing on more
tours, charters and catering with that ferry.
Cont rary to misunderstandings a mong
some islanders, the Casco Bay Garage is not
part of the ClllTl) and docs not belong to
the ferry lines. 'I he garage was built and is
owned and operated by the City of Portland
a nd private investors.
State and federal go.-ernment grants to the
C.l!ITO vary considerably but overall are expected to be up 13.1 percent over last year.
T he CBITD receives rural funds from the
U.$. Government because it serves Chebeague and Long Island. In 2009, those
federal fu nds arc scheduled to increase
to $182,000. The State of Maine is providing S245,906, up $159,879 From $86,027 last
year.
Catherine Debo. CBl'fD General Manage r, has wo,·ked with the Board of Directors 10
develop a Five-Year Strategic Plan that identifies po1cntlal opporrunities ro increase reve nues and find additional cost efficiencies
over time. One p an of t he p lan is to obtain
equipment for electronic fare collection.
l)ebo and other CBITO employees have
taken several steps to reduce expenses.
These include considerable effons to cut
fuel usage on the fe rries. Howe,-er, risii1g fuel prices still produced a gap of more than
S2SO,OOOin the 2009 budget, leading to d isc ussions a bout a special fuel surcharge. Updates on that process were de-scribed in a
page one article.

fai her instilled in me, and can p ursue the
nobler cause, in my mind at least, o f doing
reer of renovation work..
something worthwhile by just being myself.
AJJ I ever wanted t0 do was write. It's all I So I am luck-y, very grateful and proud 10 take
ever did, real)),. Even as a chemist l \,•as more over the island Times; to write. and in that
anis1 than scientist, writing all kinds of prosy way, to be apart ofthis comm unily.
·
\\'\\1\\1.ca~cobaylines.com.
repons and witty operator manuals {which
The Jslond Times is mean, to be a source of
T he ferry budget proposed for the 2008got me into a lot of trouble). I've been a so- news and events that are important ro your 2009 fiscal year includes revenues from tickcial wo,·ker. a carpenler, an e nvironmcmaJ life he re on the C1sco nay islands. I think h ers nt S2 million, vehicles a l $760,000, freight
chemist and several other things, but none should be fun to read. I am nm a rraincd re- atS495,000and mail at $90,700. These numof it has·1as1ed longer. nor paid less. than porter, but luckily. there is a dedica,ed group bers, which were adopted and appro,'Cd at a
writing. Arter submitting reatns of stuff over ofvolunteers who write for the paper as well. board meeting March 21,areaboutthesame
the years to such notnbles as the New Yorker. I invite all of you to participate, and use the as the p re,<ious year. They arc available on
rhe Antioch Review. and Co/11mbia Records, paper as a resource for communicating with
I have quite an im pressive stack of rejection each other. M)' biggest fea r is 1ha1 we wiU
slips.
miss something important. r...;11 do my best
I've lived in Maine now for eight years, lon- to make s ure th e paper stays useful and relger than anywhere else in my life. because it evant ro you.
feels like home. I like this state. I like the way
Anyway, maybe the fear will go away. I
people think. T here aren't a lot of hidden don't kJlow. Wish me luck. I Jow can I write
Over the years, I have come to learn to describe ou r meeting. During the last
agendas nor blind confonnity here. r m done about myself in 200 words or less?Thc label tha t one t hing in life is ceriain, and that is year or so, I have h ad several conversawith the quest for famous obscurity that my on my underwear is longer than that.
that nothing ever stays Ilic same. I started tions with differen t people about taking
the Island Times slx years ago. The Idea over the newspaper. Out it never made
was spa rked by the news that a cou p le of sense until now. Kevin is perfect for the
my classmates at Columbia Journalism job. I will continue working with him
School had started the ir own publica- untU he is ready to Oy solo, which will be
tions. r had a nine-month o ld son at the very soon given his talent and coth usi·
time, but starling a newspaper on Peaks asm.
I know tha t Mike worked very hard, a nd m a de sense n everth eless. Everything fell
There are several things I will miss
kept pushing the powers to be to get these into place perfectly. David Tyler was very about t his job, includ ing the many let I wish to tharik ahthe people on Peaks that Handicapped Parking places made a,·all- talented and immediately interested in ters from subscribers living a ll over t h e
helped me and a couple of others 10 get per- a ble to us.
the p roject. We worked exceptionall)'well country w h o grew up on Peaks. I will
ma11en1 parking spots in the Casco Bay GaThe PIC also kept the pressure on, to get together as co-publishers. T h e newspa- rniss making c onnectioos with the many
rage. With out you r help. the suppon of the this accomplished.
per was a lot of work but q uickly became wonderful people on the island. And in
Peaks Island Council, and the help of Mike
I give you all m y heart felt thanks.
an integral pan ofisland life. David and I some ways, even though this is the thing
~lurray. our Neighborhood Uaison. it would
-Dac'l?Adnms. Peaks lsltuul feh we were ,naklnga contributio n .
that has kept me up all night long once
not have happened.
But now we have bo1h moved on. Da - a m onth for six yea rs, I will also miss the
,1d left flrst aFter h aving his firs t child. quietti mc spent laying out the p aper and
Now I mus, fo Uow his lead and say good- getting a chance to see everyo n e's work
b ye myself. I will focus on my three c h il- com e together.
d ren and on a different kind of writing.As
So thanks for this opportunity and for
I write this fin al note for th e Jsla11d Tirnes. all the support over the years. It is with a
I a m u nder d eadline elsewh ere, w h ich stormy l'llix of sadness and ligh tness of
On Peaks Island
leads me to th ink of something else I being that I say goodbye. Oh, and I 'II be
have learned during my time here. In- seeing you on th e island this summer.
stincts a re meant t o be trusted.
Which in turn leads me to Kevin Attra,
-Mary Lou Wendell
the next editor and p ublisher of the Js/a11d Times. Serendipity is the hes, word
$450/ month + 1 mo. Security deposit
I apprenticed as a carpe nter and made a ca-

Publisher's final note
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FOR RENT

24' x 24' garage

Heater, insulation and 220 outlets available for
purchase fro·m current tenants
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boomers,~ there is no age limit for volun1ccrs, and 1here is hope tha1 some seasona
reside n ts will have an interest in volunteering while !hey are on-island during the summcl'.The Volunteer Progrdm will be launche
in Casco Bay ln April, wilh lhe hope o f placing volunteers by 1he busy summer season
If !he Program is successful, the Island lnsli
t ute will expand the Program 10 Penobsco
Bay and Downeastislands in 2009.
If you are interested in hosting a volumee
or being a volunteer, please visil the lslan
Institute's website:www.islartdinstitute.org
volumccr, o r comact Chris \Vol ff at C\volff@r
sJandinstitute.org.
-(),,us J\tloult-011

PeaksFest, June 20 to 22

This year·s PcaksFest Weekend has beer
set for June 20 to 22, and will mark the sevenrh year th at ,.ve will be holding our eel •
ebration of the community o f Peaks Island
Maine---our people, heritage, environmenl,
neighborhoods, businesses, spiril and lovable eccentricities. While the PeaksPest ·o
schedule is just being organized now. wed
know that many of the ravori1c events will b
back again, plus there arc a few new ones i

the works!
For instance, ii looks Ii.kc the big wee ken
of PeaksFesling will begin again with th
hugely popular Community Schmoozcfest
a fantastic BYOB cocktail panygathering a
the Trcfclhcn-~vcrgreen Improvement Association (TEIA) clubrooin. b ringing neigh
bors. visitors, and special guesls together to
munch, mingle and quaff as the sun sets over
the bay. And mis year's Schmooze fest will be
followed by a Peaks lslancl Go11g Show talcnc
contest lhat will build on the enormous success of the Peaks Idol Competilions in.past
years. (O\'er 400 people attended last year's
hiJarious and fun competition!)
As a lways you can also expect lois of fun
food throughout PeaksFcst, with bake sales.
cookie sales, barbecues. pancake b reakfasts,
chili cook offs, pie eatin g and pie baking

competitions. and more! The 1...any PeaksFest
parade, Art Walk, schooner cruises, nature
walks, tide pool tours, concerts, kayak races and more arc on tap once again. And the
sixth annual Common Hound Fair dog conics! wilJ bring out our fa\'orite pooches:
And make plans now to join in the firs t
PeaksFest Bingo Bash on Saturdai• night of
PcaksFcs1 weekend! We're already expecting a capacity crowd for this crazy PeaksFesl
niglll of prl2.es, desserts. and surprises.
As always, more information will be
available on the PeaksFest website:
W\-1.tw,peaksfcst.com. (The website is being
revamped, so we appreciate your patience as
we get it up and running again.)
PcaksFcst is being organized again mis
year by a bunch of folks who love Peaks lsland and want to do something positive lo
benefit our community and neiglibors. Bui
we have fewer people invok·cd in organ izing
this year's PeaksFest than in past years and
we truly do need your help 10 keep this tradition going. You a re invited (... pretry p lease!)
to come to a PeaksPest organizing meeting.
There are only seven meetings u ntil 1hc b ig
weekend and the organizing sessions are on·
ly about an h ou r each and really are a lot of
fun. ln fac1, they've become one or the best
parts of the whole Peaks Fest th ing as we each
ge1 10 know some new neighbors and feel a
deeper connection to one another and to our
island community. So please come. get in·
volved, and help us do somethlng genuinely
posi1ivc thal bencfi1s so many island groups,
kids and fa milies.
Peaksfest planning meetings are sched·
uled a t 6:30 p.m. al The Pub at The Inn on
Peaks Island (drinking and eating are highly
e ncouraged durlng lhe meetings!) for the following Thursday nights: April 3 and 17; May
I, 15and29;andJune5and 12.
You can also be added to our PeaksFest
email list by writing 10 info@peaksfcst.com.
You 'll receive email upda1es and reminders
about upcoming PeaksFest meetings.
So while ii might still be a b it chillyoursidc,
warm though is or Peaks Fest bring the prom·
ise of the start o f summer. And ifs sure 10 be a
wicked good time!
-David Colian
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endary Hackley teachers." He called lhem
the "immortals," teachers whose long service and lremendous influence on Hackley
smdenlS fundame ntally shaped lhe school.
Pew earned the title more than Waller him •
sel(.
I le maintained life-long relationship wilh
many of h is former Sludcnts. MSNBC news
broadcas1cr Keim Olbermann, one ofWalcc(s scudenis, devoted his "Best Person in
1he World" segmenl on his March 24 MSNBC Countdown broadcasl 10 "Mr. Schneller."
noting that Mr. Schneller was the first teache r to instill in him a true understanding of
American politics. Olbcrmann learned from
\Vaher thht · history is not inevitable, (hat
each of its chapters is made up or a million
decisions, of1cn by very ordinary people.
and we can all define and shape and insist
upon the hiSIOryytH lO come."' m le tribUIC is
archived at the MSNBC site.)
Walter joined the H•ckley faculty in 1956
as a history teacher, and scr\'ed as hi~tory
departmem chair and e\'eniually Director of
Smdies. He and Tanya. who were married for
35 years. met at Hackley. when she arri\'ed
as the school's first kindergarten teacher,
and 1hey raised 1heir children (Nina Markov
·1a,An drei Schneller'9l, arid Nicholas Schneller) on campus.
ln 1966, he received Hackley's Davidson
Family Chair in History. I le was a three-time
recipient of the school's Kimel man Award,

which recognizes that teacher who srudencs
feel had the most significanl impact on !heir
education. In 1992, he was awarded the Na•
tionaJ Endowmen1 for the Humanities/
Reader's Digest Teacher-Scholar Fellowship. In 2001, the Hackley Alumni Association named Waller a n Honorary Alumnus
of Hackley School. He received the Hackley
Medal or Honor, the school's highest honor,
which recognizes outstanding contributions
10 1he school, in 2002, and a year later, was
one of three teachers honored v.1th the creation or gargoyles in l/1eir likeness installed
as permanent parts of the Hackley architecture.
As a teacher of history, debate, government and politics. he provided vivid illustra·
lion of me American Presidemial process hy
running for Presidcm four times - in 1968,
1976, 1988 and Hl96- carefully orchestrated campaigns lhat provided s1udcnts an up•
close glimpse of the process, one of wh ich
was covered by The New York Times. His
scholarly travels took him all over 1he world.
He wrote India studies materials for use in
public schools, and studied in Russia, Japan
andF.ngland.
Waller was born in New York City and
raised in Duchess County, New York. He
began h is education in one of the las1 oneroom schooUlouse.s i.n the state. He \\1enl on
to the State University of NewYorkal Albany.
where he recei\'ed his B.A. and M.A. After
teaching two years in WalkHI. New York. Wal-

Peaks Island Veterinary
Service
Barbara Burkholder,

DYM

Veterinary Care for
companion animals
General medicine & surgery
Dental
Vaccinations
House Calls and Office
hours
By appointment Onlv

ter accepted a position a t Hackley· School,
where he remained through h is retirement.
In addition to \\Tiling his his1ory of Hackley, be completed the manuscript of a his10ry o f Sleepy Hollow Country Club in Tarrytown, New York, which will be published
by me Club later this year. f'Dllowing his passion for music, Walter h ad also begun work
on a lhlrd book on 1hc world's great concert
halls and ·secular temples.•
In addition to his wife, his daughter and
sons, Walter leaves fourgrandchildren: Nata•
lia, Nikolai, Jasmine, and Natasha. Walter also leaves behind his neph ew, Rick Schneller,
an d his wife, Hannelore, in Murley, N.Y., and
a sister, Lorena Schneller, in Kingston. N.Y.,
as well as numerous nieces, nephews and
grand and great nieces and nephews.
His family gathered o n Peaks Island Sat.,
March 29, ro remember Walter, and mere
are plans fur a 1ncmorial cclebra1 ion m che
FifLh Maine Regiment, where \Valter· was a
docent, on Sat., May 17. Another lllemorial
service "ill be held at Hackley School some
time in the fall.
·n1ose wishing to express condolences co
the fa mily may write !hem at: 123 Upper A
Street, Peaks ls land, Maine, 041 06. In lieu
of 0owers, 1he family suggests Peaks friends
consider gifts lO either the Fi[U1 Maine Regiment or me Lorena Voyer Fund, which helps
pay ferry fares for Peaks residents undergoing cancer treatment on t.he mainJand.

HAUL AWAY YOUR DEAD CAR
AND BENEFIT THE PEAKS ISLAND
CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP.
CALL PAUL FOR MORE INFO.
SPRI NG T IME
AUTO SERVICE
REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREI GHT
DE LIVERY
TOWING ON A N D
OFF I S LAND
PROPERTY
CARETAKING

~R~
PAUL BRIDGES
10 7.41 5.4 915

l 81 Island Ave
Peaks Island, ME 04 108

766-2628

aisle to
Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they wi ll be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
F'or more lnfo,mation inQwre at rorest Ave. Hannaford
or call 761·5965. Normal boat fe<! applies.
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and they calculat ed 1hat it emanated
from th e coUapsc of

a super-massive star
in some far-flung galaxy 7.5 billion light·
years from Earth. In
chis case, distance is a
good thing, because a
GRB from a big, close
star (Sirius is only
8.6 light years away)
would end life as we
know it on Earth, a nd
h iding under furn iture would be a waste
of time and energy.

The Sun is curren l·

Il/u..tration by Jamie Ho9a11

Star Gazing
BYMIKE RICHARDS
As scary as the world seems today, in 1963
rr:· 5• grade classmates a nd I practiced hiding under our desks in the event of a nuclear
bomb launched by the Russians from Cuba.
After the Cuban missile crisis passed. Kennedy an d Khrushchev signed the :'\uclear Test Ban Treaty st rictly limiting nuclear
tests. A few years later, the US suspected that
Russia was conduc1ing nuclear 1ests in outer space and launched a satellite to detect
bursts of gamma rays the nuclear explosions

would release.
To their su rprise, they did not find evidence o f any near-earth explosions bul instead detected a fairly steady diet of gamma ray bursts (C H8s) from the fur reaches o f
o uter space. last month, more modern satellites detected o,e largest CRB-and the in trinsically brightest celestial event- eanlllingshaveever recorded.
Astronomers' automatic video camerclS
showed a nash lasting o nly a few seconds,

EARTH DAY, from page I
out to dry fore\.'en that one day, it would save
a great deal of energy as well as affording
folks the benefits and fresh scent o r air d ried
sheets, towels and clothing. Think o f id What
more p leasurable way to support the emironment than by hanging out your laundry?
To suppon and encourage the resurrection
of island clotheslines. there wiJJ be a contest co choose cho photo of the most fetching
clothesline or laundress on Peaks.
Early.in Ap ril or<le rs for compost bins and
rain barrels can once again be placed with
Rachel Conly at raconly@'yahoo.com. Although the d eadline Is April 4. she's likely co
have a few extras left over a11he end. so get
in touch if you're interested. The COSl is much
lower than the usual retail price, a nd she has
arranged fo r delivety of these bulky items all
the \'\1ay to Peaks.
Earth Day activilics arc imended. ofcourse,
co encourage fol ks co get greener h abits, to
appreciate the gentler days of garde11ing and
air drying and co become stewards of our is·
land community on a daily basis. T he Peaks
Environmental Action Team (PEAT), is the
organization that sponsors a ll of this. They
arc a volunteer group of concerned islanders who meet monthly to discuss. unple-

rnent and publicize projects and initiatives
that will create a healchier, greener environment on Peaks Island. They have explored
recycling, sp onsored a screening of Al Core's
movie, "'An Inconvenient Truth," instituted
the island clean-up, initiated tours of energy
elficieot homes during Pealcs Fest, coordi-

nated bulk orders o f com posters and donated super-efficient LED lights for the island
Christmas tree. Furore projects include facililation of energy audits and increased insulation fo r both p rivate and public buildings.

They are also investigating alternative energy
sources for Peaks.
PEAT meetings are held on the fi rst Mon day ol evety month. In March, even though
it was early d ays for island gardens, members
brainstonned a bout the compelling reasons
and ways to compost. exploring best praclic-

ly ac che low ebb of
its 11 year cycle. so
sunspots and flares
a rc relatively few a nd
far between, bUl in
a few years the Sull
will again reach ·so·
lar mnximum," and
the outpou ring of its
energy will magnify
the global warming

that has concerned scientists recently. You
shouldn~ expect palm trees co sprout o n
Peaks Island, but a Sombrero and some sun screen might no, be a bad idea.
The Earth is tilted 23° relative to its orbital plane around the Sun, and the northern hernisphere is now tipped more toward
the Sun. giving it more sunlight each day,
which warms the land. sea and air. A recent test o f college graduates disclosed that
most of them thought summer occurred
because Earth was closer <0 the Sun then ,
but it's actually a few million miles further
away in summer- it's the tilt toward the
Sun chat causes Earth to warm up. Ea.rth'sarmosphere is only .04% carbon dioxide (and
grO\\~ng), so it's a relatively thin blanket that
keeps our average tcmperamre 50° warmer
than it would be without an atmosphere.
The winter constellation Orion is now in
the western sky at sunset. It's followed by
Gemini, with M ars now marching through

the twins castor and Pollwc and fadit1g rap idly. That leaves Leo the Lion highest in the
sky in the early evening, and he spores a
beautiful jewel n ear his heart-Sarum , \\ith
its mystical rings and its fabulous moon, Ti-

lan. J\\10 years ago, the Cassini spacecraft
dropped its Huygens probe down through
Titan's thick atmosphere and discovered
Earth-like mountains, valleys and islan ds
of ice. and rain. ri\lers. lakes and oceans of

methane. This month and next are best for
tc.lcscopk viewing of Saturn. and no celestial sight provides more oohs and ahs. Virgo
is the cast, bUl its stars ~re so dim, it's hard to
discern, in spire o f its cluster of galaxies. Instead, your eyes wiUlikely be attracred north

toi\rcturus,lhercd giamstarin Bootes.
Me rcury , being small, fast, and close to
the Sun. is always a challenge to spot. bu, ii
will pop into view at the end of April in the
evening sky over Portlan d (binoculars help),
and it reaches its highest point in mid-May.
1\vo months ago, the Messenger satellite
flew " ithin 125 miles of Mercury a nd sent
back the best photos we've ever had of its
surface, and rhey're available on the internet. Messenger is circHng back for another
rendezvous in October.
lupi1er is the bright morning "star" in the
southeast over Casco Bay just before dawn,
and in a few months the king o f planers will
be ideall)r positioned for telescopic vie\\~ng.
Venus is falling behind the Sun and becoming invisible to us until lacer this year.
April l: Sunrise is at 6:22 a.m. and sunset
is ar 7:-07 p.m., sn we're already getting more
rhan 12 hours of sunUghc per day. Neap tide
today ac barely 6 feet between high and low.
bu1 the Moon will more than double tha1
soon.

April 4: This morning those on t he backshore or the early boat co Peaks can see a
very thin waning crescent moon just above
the eastern horizon- and perhaps even Ve·

nus right on the water.
April 5: New Moon means dark sklcs
and prime time to scan che night sky for
scar clusters, galaxies, a nd nebulae. Perigee, the Moon·s c losest approach to Earth
this month, is only 2 d ays away, so tides are
building to nearly 13 feet between high and
low over the next few day~ and currents
,-;11 be strong in the m iddle of the channels
throughout Casco uay.
April 8: A waxing c rescent Moon occults
the Pleiadcs star cluster ronighr, beginning
abom 9:45 p.m., and we in th e northeastern
U.S. arc in the best position to see it.
April 11 : The :'vloon passes just above Mars
ac midnight 1onight.
April 12: First-quarter Moon is high at sun-

se11oday.
April 14-15: T he waxing gibbous Moon
passes b eneath Saturn.
April 20: For those on the 8: 15 boat back to
Peaks, a Full "Fish• Moon will rise our of the
ocean. It's fairly small. as it reaches apogee
(furthest from Earth) in a few days.
April 27: The waning gibbous Moon is
topped by Jupiter for chose up early this Sunday morning.
April 28: Last-qua rter Moon is highest at
sunrise today.
May l: If you're going down front on Peaks
between 8: 15 a nd 8:30 tonight, bring your
binoculars and check out Mercury just be·
low Pleiades low in 1hesky over Portlan d.
May 6: This is the best conjunction chis
month, as a lon g (because it's a t perigee),
thin (because it's a day after New) crescent
Moon is just above Mercury in the western
sky around 8:30 tonight- definitely photoworthy. I love how t he earth -shine lights up
the •dark side" o f the Moon.
May 7: With apogee so near new Moon,
tides have grown to 13.4 feet between high·
a nd low today. The ramp o n Peaks will be
steeply down to the 7:15 car feny this morning. Let's hope the spring weather doesn't
turn foul, because a storm surge no\,~ especially at midnight, would flood low-lying

coastal areas.
May l O: A fat crescent Moon slides past the
Beehive Cluster in can cer, a good time co get
a fix on ic, since it's fai rly d im, a nd you'll want
ro find h again in a couple ofweeks.
May 11: First-t1uarcer Moon is right on the
ecliptic and highest at dusk ronighc.
May I 2: The Moon fo rms a triangle with
Saturn and Regulus, O,eblgstarin Leo.
May 19: Full "Flower· Moon tonight will
seem small, bec.ause apogee is tomorrow,
Again. the 8:15 boat 10 Peaks (or the backshorel is the place 10 be 10 sec it rise our of
the ocean.
May 22-23: Mars wan ders th rough tho
Beehive star cluster. providing a good time
to gauge its movement easnvard.
May 24: Jupiter is just above a waning gibbous Moon this morning.
May 28: Last-quarter Moon Is highest ac
sunrise this morrling.
May 3 I: Sunrise is now at 5:02 a.m. and
sunset is at 8:14 p.m. Jc doesn't seem possible. but we're only 3 weeks away from the
summer solstice.

es fo r accomplishing it and best uses for the
finished product. Bins. ofcourse. a re no, necessary for everyone, especially if they have
room to span:. Vegetable and fruit scraps
along with plant clippings. leaves a nd seaweed can simpl)r be piled in a corner o f one·~
yard. Nor is it strictly necessary 10 build a
"hoc" pile ll>at decomposes rapidly orto turn
it frequently as long as you have the patience
and room 10 let it au rot a t a slower pace.
Cynll\ia Cole pracUces passive composting
by simply collecting kitchen and yard waste
in a circle of chicken wire ror which she has

made a wire cover to keep ou1 animals. \\'ith
no garden of her own, she donates much of
the resultant compost co friends and neigh -

bors. Any container can sit in your sink to
hold kitchen scraps for later composting, but
something with an odor-reducing lid makes
il a plcasameroperation.
Vinnie Demos swears by her stainless steel
garbage can that has a tight lid with a replacea ble charcoal fi her. h cost more, but p nments
odors completely so that she only needs
to empty it outdoors once or twice a week.
Members agreed lhac composting saves on
1hose expensive blue trash bags.
If you are saving garbage elsewhere and
the bag isn't lull on trash day, it's easy m de lay putting it out for a week, thus saving
money and be nefiting the emironmenc as
welt. Greasy lefto\'ers can go in your freezer
and gee tossed into the blue bag on Monday
morning. Using a tightly covered trash can
will prc\'ent c rows and gulls from feasting at
what George Rosol would describe as •bluebag picnics!" In short, composting can cost
nothing except a b it of your time and imagination, but wilJ repay )'OU richJy by giving
something back 10 the earth and providing
rich nutrients for gar<lcning.
The next meeting of PEAT is Monday, April
7 at 6:30 p.m. a t Vinnie & Sieve Demos· on 25
Crescent Avenue. For further information or

directions, en1ail Ma,y Anne Mitchell and Bill
Oliver at islander200 l@aol.com.

Vinny Clarkson contributed 101hi$s10,y.

H't1tercolor illustration by Ma,gare1 Schoene
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we have strung a clothes line in t..he base-

warming may hang us out to dry in a few de..
cad cs if \\•e don't start changing our wdSleful
ways with energy.
In this country, six co cen percent o f all
residential energy use goes toward running clothes dryers. The average American
uses more energy running a clothes dryer
than the average African u ses in a }'l!ar for
all her energy needs. Hanging clothes out co
dty presents a simple and viable way to save
roughly SIOO a nnually o n your h ome e lectric bills, while a t the same time reducing air
pollution generated a t power plants.
Cloch es and sheets s mell better when
dried on the line, and the sunlight bleaches and disinfects. The cloches last longer too
(where do you rhink lint comes from?). And
no longer wiU you have to rush down 10 the
dryer any more to rescue the laundry from
wrinkling!
This winter I have been hangin g ouc my
laundry on sunny days. Even with the sun
low in the sky it comes in nice and dry. And

ment which enables us to humidify the
house \\'ith smaller loads when the weather
is bad. Oid you know that clothes dryer fires
account fo r about 15,600 structure fires. 15
deaths, and 400 injuries annually?Yee gads!
On a recent trip to Maine Hardware. I
c hecked o ut the c lothesline dep artment.
There were cwo "umbrella" types of clotheslines for sale, along with a n umber of retractable styles, some " "ch mulHple lines
to hang o n. You can spend anyth ing from
about $10 for a sturdy length of clotheslin e
co about $90 fo r the fancy rotating tree. And
don't forget the clothesp ins and that little
bag you pm chem in chat h angs handily on
theline!
The poetry and some of the language a nd
information contained in this article come
from an organization caUed Project Laun dry List. for further information or inspi·
ration, please refer to their web site: http:/ I
www.laundrylist.org
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A Bit of the Bard ByCevlaRosol
Across
J. l\1bertularPuccini heroine
5. ~ail (as a course) or base on
balls
9.Cooler
13. Popular sandwiches
15. Usually 8-dov.n and may lead to
9-across
16. Anticipated voice-of"the hare" in
upcoming Hensen film
17. Huge fish with JOO ro,,~ of teeth
IS.Ravel
19. What cheerleaders do
20. Three-a-day Sl@Sted
23. Abe & Mary's somel\tlat reealcitrantson
24.Cassockcover
25. Exclama1ion from I-down before
20-across,perbaps
27. Grammy-winner for "Brother.
Where An Thou"
3-0. Melhod ofdismissal in cricket
32.Lcakthrough
33. Filmstars Charl!e or Jackie
35. King Lear. "Come ao1between
1hedragon andhis __:-

copyri9ht2008

38. FoDov.,,rofBuda?
39. Polynesiancarvinll'
4 J. Site of the Trojan War or hip surgery
42. The opposition
44. llarbefscalling?

scar that whiter skin of hcis
than
26,John Robens,e.g,
27. l',umerical suffer (mayhe found
in math class)
28. The Audacity of Hope, for ex-

45.UsedUPS

ample
29.Studyofligh,
30. Croupiers' tools
31. BeU'sope rating S}~te,n
32.Wateringhole
34.Rear
36. Lilliputian
37. Boateror hol,ler
40. Rear
43. Go ii alone
47. Most slipshod

46. Oeopatra: "\\'hen shrill-mngued
Fulvia_!"
48. Loncry ticket. for example
50. One known for his magnetism
51.Essay
52.Purich
53. CommonTokyo headgear
60. Platinum selling counlry singer
_McCann
62. Macbelh: "Had I three~ I'd
hear~."
63. Ukely(to)
64.lago: "For I will make him tell the
tale_."
65. Pano!a\'enetianblind
66. EmpiO)US
67. 56down
68. Danson&'I\Jmer
69.Condensations

49. Naiad or dryad

50.lla,..i
5l.Essa)1,maybe
52. Hamlet: •~ 1>00r Yorick!

knew·him, Horatio:·
54. Bushes were suppO<Sedly cultiva1ed here
55. One-hundredth ofa righ1 angle
56. Radio sponsor o!John J. Antho·
ni•, founde r of the Marital Rela1ions lnslitme
57.Romeo: "lam1oo_ enpierced
wilh his shaft.."
58. Hi1chcoclcfilm, The Man
Who_Too Much
59.Slreei name for marijuana
61. Nm,foremlinked v.irh shock

means
9.R<lCkystar!
10. :-.on alcoholic?
11. Gold filling
12. _
Gold, Fri10Layproduc1
14,Wrapsiar?
21.Theehosen
22. Othello: "...l\or
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again in !he fall.
The CBl1'0's budget for !he new year in·
eludes ap proximately $5.3 million in rev-

CBITD to b reak even and not lose money.

enues and expenses, similar to last year's.

month.ly meetings are posted and open
to the public. Not a ll of 1hem deal ,>'ith rising costs. For example, we discussed and

o usly served on the CBITD Board. Former
board members John Carroll and Stephen
Schuit! were among those wh o favored
adding a fuel surcharge o n vehicles. "For
the mos• pan, these arc occasio11al discretionary trips a.s opposed 10 daily passenger trips that enable islanders to rommute

rejected one ,Vay tickets and later recom-

to work,* Sch,1i1t explained.

mended and approved a more customerfriendly ticket refund policy. That new policy lets individual round-trip passenger and
vehicle ticke1s to be "swapped" with a permanent cash value towards the purchase of
new tickets.
When we reviewed o ptions to make up
!he "fuel gap", we wanted a system 1ha1
could be put in place soon but removed
easily if fuel charges drop. Since many olh-

The Committee considered e ight differem "fuel s,lfCharge• options includingsev•
eral tha1 raised freight and vehicle rates.

Overall expenses were vircually Oal. up only
one third of one percent over the past year.
However, increased fuel and health insur·

a.nee costs increased a tolal of 6.5 percent.
Gasco Bay Lines paid an average ofS2.87
per gallon for fuel during the year !hat concludes'.lllarch 30. Its most recent bill for fuel
was S3.90 per gallon. The new budget calls
for an average of $3.62 per gallon, leading
to a "fuel gap" ofS258,900 in !he budget the
CBITD Board approved March 21.
Board Preside111 Jim Ph ipps and Treasurer Bill Overlock commended General
Manager Gatherine Debo and her staff for
diligent cost reductions. They cited specific
actions by the ferry cap1ains to red uce fuel usage on all trips and thanked th em for
their efforts. However, they also charged
!he Ra1es Committee with the task of coming up with more revenue to enable the
COUNCIL, from page I
their ability to represent the needs of island

residents.
According to City Administrator Mike
Murray, there Is a chance the City Council

will reject this request, sinte it "iiU be under
pressure to layoff as few people as possible
and may see this .. new" item as an unnecessary program in competi tion with someone's Job. The PIC was forced 10 choose between relying on the city manager's good
will, or risk losing the m oney altogelher in a
bid to take control ofi1.
In !he March 24 m eeting, Council Member
Rob Tiffany m oved 10 request $22.5 thousand from the city to continue fun ding !he
children's pass subsidy next year, in the hope
t hat the city might adopt it as a regular line
item in the city budget and a lso allow the
PIC to receive $50,000 from the city manag•
er's discretionarv fund, but the rnotion was
defeated, in par1because it still required the
PIC to acr fora II city islands.
The increased amount of funds liffany re-

quested was in accordance "1th the opinion
of the State and Local Government Committee (Sl.GC) in Augusta. In a February meet·

to consider new revenue sources. All our

cr companies add a Oat fuel surcharge, \\'C
thought that would work fo r us, too. How,
ever, public comments persuaded us to

consider several other alternatives.

However, there was also considerable in·
1eres1 in keeping th e present prices for vehicles. That led to the passenger ticket s ur·
c harge. T he Rares Committee plans 10 hold

passes as anolhcr important means of pro"iding relief to year-round residents.

portunities for cost· cutting and seek more
creative solutions to rising costs.
Many islanders ask why year round resi-

The company is a lso exploring acqui,
sition of electronic fare collection equip·
ment. This new technology, identified
in our S trategic Plan, may e nable CBITD
10 offer a nnual electronic ticket passes that could provide additional savi1\gs.

dents and taxpayers pay the same as ,'isitors. The simple answer is that the Federal

ing with Mayor Suslovic and members of
the PIC, the SLGC stated that S50,000 was
not enough to address any real needs of the
Peaks Island community, and recommended that the city release more money to the
PIC, free of mandates on how it should be
spent. It was pointed out to the mayor that
the PIC is a duly elected body and should be
allowed to act as such. T he SLGC is the legisla1ivc body that recomm ended formation
of the PIC in lieu of secession, and ls closely
monitoring the s iruation between tl1e City of
Portland and the PIC.
In other business, the Charter Commis·

Owing co an inadvertent error in assign•
ing resident status to some respondents,
the results of th e Peaks Islan d parlcing s urvey wlll not be a,'llilable until April, accord,
ing to Council Member Elizabeth Stout, She
did say, provisionally, that the results appear

on the council for specific areas of concern.
Tom Bohan wa., assigned to the area of parking and transportation; Doh Hurley, public
health and safety; Kathryn Moxhay, recre·

ation and education; Lynne Richard. environment and public works; Elizabeth Stout,
hum an services; and Rob Tiffany, planning.
development, land use and zoning.

able to help year-round residents for many
years by keeping ratesior !he off-peak sea·
son substantially lower than those used
during the peak season. CBITD also provides more economical annual passenger

more pubHc meetings, including one on a

law does not allow discrimination in who

cil member a sphere of responsibility was
implemented in a special meeting on March
12. This gives the public a comact person

Mar.4: 9:34 PM, NA!., Special Allention
Check
Mar.6: 10:55AM, 186 lslandAvenue, Test
Call
Mar.7: 11:29AM, NAL. Parking Complaint
Mar.7: 1:03 PM, ChurchStreet,Special Detail
Mar.7: 8:55 PM, Island Avenue, Warrant
Check
Mar.9: 3:49 PM, Elizabeth Street, Disabled
Motor Vehicle
Mar.IS: 3:07 PM, Island Avenue, Serving
Paperwork
Mar.18: 2:56 PM, Woods Road, Follow-up
Mar.18: 6:31 PM, City Poim Road, Criminal t\.lischief

Saturday on Peaks, to consider more op·

Some members of the public wh o spoke
at the m eetings on March 20and2l included several Peaks islanders who had pre,,;.

sion•s recommendation to assign each coun-

Feb.I: 1:22 PM, Island Avenue, Warrant
Check
Feb.2: 3:26 PM, No Address Listed (NAL),
SuspiciousActMty
·
Feb.4: 7:59 AM. Cit)' Point Road, Animal
Complaint
Feb.5: 9:-07 AM, Onway, 911 Hang-up Calls
Feb.6: 2:06 PM, Island Avenue, Warrant
Check
Feb.7: 10:19 PM, Upper A, General Disrurbance
Feb.8: 4:25 PM, l'teasan1Ave, Serving Paperwork
Feb.9: 5:15 PM, Bracken Ave, Special At·
temion Check.
Feb.16: 3:12 PM, NAl, Viol. bail complaint
(arrest)
Feb.18, 9: I 9 AM, Island Avenue, Followup
Feb.20: 10:29 AM, Church Street, Motor
Vehicle Stop
Feb.22: 7:21 A.\4, Island Ave, Anim al Complaint
Feb22: 10:30 PM, Greenwood, ChcckWeU
Being
,
Feb.25: 8:39 PM, S1erlin g, 911 Hang-up

-

Feb.26: 10:11 AM, Woods Road, Parking
Complaint
Feb.29
: 8:08 PM, NAL, Special
Anenrion Check
Mar. 1:0:IS AM,Seashore, Fireworks
Mar.2: 4:48 PM, NAL. Special Attention
Check
Mar.3: 0:30 AM, NAL, Domestic Dispute
Mar.3: 8:59 AM, Church Street, Special
Detail
Mar.3: 1:58 PM, Island 1\venue, Motor Vehicle Stop
Mar.3:2:21 PM. NAL,CheckWeUBeing

2. rr.-e-i,,.rhea<lliner
3. Foodforthought!
4. Smidgcn
5. Righi on!
6.TiplOp
7.Pop
8. Gained by dishonest

The Rate Structure Committee held several public commit1cc meetings earlier
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may purch ase what ticket for a given day or
period of time. However, CBITD has been

to have *no surprises-'. Most households re-

den1s h ave been left to sort it our for themselves, to the extent that some people had

to chase down their mail in another town
because ii was !he only place known by the
post office to have that street name, A map
of th ese changes is available at the Casco
llay1em1inal.

ported having 2 cars, one on the island a nd

After the large attendance and i,oterest

one on the mainland. and more people either walk or bike to th e ferry than drive
rhere. The results indicate concem about

shown at !he public dialogue on March 8,
the PIC decid ed to make it a regular monthly
e,·enL The next public dialogue will be held
at 10 a.m. on Sat., April 19, at the Comm unity Center, and everyone is in vited to par·

cars lefl o n the streets by seasonal residents,
and about the volum e of traffic o n the island
in general. The other Casco Bay islands a re
now conducting similar surveys using the
PICquestionnaire.
A presentation of changes in 9 11 service
will be held April 2 by Troy Moon as part of
the regularly scheduled PIC workshop at

the community center. These changes include renaming 3 streets on Peaks Island in
order to eliminate confusion by emergency
response teams. Unfortunately, this has led
to confusion everywhere else, as no one informed the post office and other relevan1 departments of the change. The affec1ed resi-

ticipate.
The PIC holds workshop meerings a t 7:30
p.m. on the first, second and thirdWedne.,dayof each month at the Community Cen-

ter, and a regular meeting a1 6:30 Jl.m. on
the fourt h Monday of each month at the elementary school gym. Minutes of The PIC
meetings, as well as other news and infor·
mat ion about the co4ncU can be round at w

w,v.peaksislandcouncil.info~

_J

'

APeaks Island Memoir
The following is part ofa projectca/Jea "For
/he Love ofPea.ks." Fran Houston is interviewing people who have a connection ro Peaks
Island and are willing 10 1vrite or /Je inrer11iewe1I and photogmphe<l for an exhibit in
June 2()()8.

Peaks during ,he War years. By the time the
War ended, man y changes had taken place
in family life · spouses bad passed away,
children had jobs or had entered college, or
there were job changes - and Peaks had lost
its allure for many. We looked at a number of

BY HELEN MURPIIY

5 180010$2000. Those usually had just a toilet that was located at the end of the poreh.
Finally, we found th e perfect one for us o n

summer places· some were priced as low as
Afler se\-eral invitations from our friends
and neighbors, Chris and Harold Litchfield. we finally arrived on Peaks Island for
the long Fourth o f July weekend in 1961. We
had a delightful time: a tour around the bay

on their boat, cookouts on the flat rock at the

-
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Back shore, and just exploring the Island.
l was fascinated with the foghorn, which
at that point was powered by steam. h bellowed so loud it seemed to be right in th eir
backyard, a nd I was disappointed when
they told me it was several m iles away and
we would nor be able ro see it because o f
the fog. Dan and I nnd our four (at that time)
children were so taken "ith 1.he Island that it
was decided that we would s tay with Chris
for the rest of the week whiJe the dads re~
turned to their jobs, and we would look for

a corner lot on \Vetch Street. Things moved
fasc, and we were able to move into "our''
house on August I.
In thow days, cottages w~re sol<l com ·
plctcly furnished - all we had ro bring were
blankets and towels. lt took us a while to get
oriented as we were a1 the opposite end of

chc island from our friends. lhe kids soon
found· Sandy Beach and Greenwood Gar dens. Ricky Corbell and \1ary Ellen Prall

were playgroui1d instructors for the summer. There were Monday night mo,,es, and
a n Arts a nd Crafts 1eacher came over one
d.:iy a week, so there ,-..·as always enough to
keep the young ones busy. As we had n ever
lived where the children could have so m uch

a house to buy. Many cottages were for sale

freedom, we devised a family schedule. The

in th e early 60's as families could not afford
10 use their gas rationing siamps to come 10

s iren at the firehouse sounded every day at
12 o'clock - that was th~ signal fo r everyone

Community Note.s
Earth Day Events April 19
Island Clean up : Com e to the ,able in front
ofHannigan·s from 8 to 10 a.m. and sign up
for an area of the island to cover. Consider
taking charge of your street, a ponion o f the
beach, or a favorite spot that you'd like to see
spruced up for Spring. We provide bags. You

provide gloves and sun screen.
Put n on -recyclable debris in d ark trash
bags. Use clear bags for rec-yclables (tin cnns,
aerosol cans, glass jars & bottles, aluminum
cans, fo il and all N2 and #3 plastics). Leave
filled bags along the roadside where the folks
from Public Works can see them on trash
day. If you clean pans of the island with no
regular trash collection, please take refuse
to rhe transfer station or phone 766-2377 for

assistance. For larger- items, such as lobster
pots, tires etc., make piles along the roadside
to be collected separately. If you can't participate at that time, we encourage you to pick
your ow!' day and hours later that day o r that
week!
Island Gardener's Forum will meet !or the
fi rst time in the community room from 9 to
11 a.m. ln viewofthegro\\1ngin terestin veg·
ctable gardening on Peaks, there's a need fo r
a regular meeting lime so gardeners, old and
new, can exchange tips and information.
Discussion could be wide-ranging, bm one
item ofimponance thls spring is the tainted
soil in many locations and the importance of
testing for the presence <if heavy me,als, es·
pecially lead. We'll provide sample testing

kits and information on how lO o rder and
use them as well as id eas for the safest vegetables to grow in untested soil.
Hand 'em Out to Dry Day, a day to cele·
brace lhc clothesline, is from sunrise to sun•
set. Hang out your wash and give the dryer a

rest. Resurrect an old clothesline or install a
new one, and discover or rediscover the de•
lights of sun-dried laundry while reducing
gree,thouse gas emissions!
First Annual Peaks Isl and Clothesline
Photo Contest: Entrie s accepted from April
19 until June 1. Snap a picture of your fa
vorile clothesline or clothes hanger-outer
nnd send it, or take it, to Sam Saltonstall, 21
Elizabeth Street. We will display all photos,
and then pick a winner a t the June meeting
ofThe Pealcs Environmental Action Team: 6:
30 p .m., June 2 at 25 Crescent Avenue. Everyone's welcome at PEAT meeilitgs on the first
Monday of each m onth, an d ff you came to
I.his one you could e>1'n vote fo r yourself!
4

PICW Campaign
Peaks Island wilf soon notice posters and
brochures, with an image of a child reach ing
for the stars, ann ouncing the Peaks Island
Children's Worksh op's (PlCWJ CAMPAIGN
FOR THE FUTURE. PlCW's Board of Directors intends to ralse $ 150,000 to s ustain the

Workshop by retiring the mortgage nnd crea ting a board restricted fund for scholars hips and unexpected building repairs. To
date. ove r $60,000 has been raised towards
this goal!
111e CAMPAIGN FOR THE FUTURE goes
p ublic with a '.W ine a nd Cheese Pany' at the
· Pcakscaft on April 16 , fro m 5 to7 p.m. This
ce lebration coincides with "The Nation·
al Week of the Young Child" (Ap ril 13-19),
which is sponsored by th e National Association for th e Education or the Young Child
(NI\EYQ:

A Capella Performance

The premiere pcrfom1ancc of a work by
Peaks Islander Paith York \\ill be presemed
by Re naissance Voices, t11e,?l-\'oice a cape!·
la ensemble d irected by liarold Stover, at its
s pring concen, Saturday, May 3, at 8 p.m., at
Immanuel Baptist Church in Portland. The
program, "Songs o f Naturc," wiU be repeated Sunday, June 8, at 6:15 p.m. a t the Fift h
Maine on Peaks. The program, which takes
its name from a collection o f five songs by
Czech composer Antonin Dvo .ik., wiU al•
so feature works on the theme o f nature by
Orlando di Lasso. Thomas Morley, Clement
Jannequin, nnd others.
Admission to the May 3concert is $15 at
the door. Discount 1iclcets, at $12, arc a,-ail ·

able in advance at www.RenaissanceVoices

to go home for lunch. Al a bout five o'clock,
they were to come home for supper, and af.
ter supper they could s tay out till the street
lights wem on.
There were many foggy days that August
- the fog lasted for several days, the water
dripping offthe trees making it impossible to

dryc1othesJwhich l washed in an old wringer washer that left them pretty drippy to begin \\1th. ·n,c dampness crept into the house
and was bone chilling. We had a Magic Chef
s tove that had an a uto-pulse pump to bring
the oil up from under the house for heat. On
days like that the kids usually had friends in
to play board games, and some mothers and
I would go l)oM1 Front to "shop" attheThrift
shop in Jensen's old building, which was between the Cockeyed Gull and Plants. My first
purchase was an oil lamp, which I was told I
would need as power outages were frequent
duringsummerstorms.Andwecenainlydid
use it. At that time, the Island electricity was
provided by 1hc old Generating pla11t on lsland Avenue. We'd end tip having a cup or Helen Murphy
coffee at the ·otd• Gull and then head home
to see how our homes had s urvived.
That month flew by, and it was time to
We had decided there would be n o lV on pack u p to return toour"rcal life: I felt such
Peaks. \Ve wanted rhc kids 10 get the ,rue sadnessa1 leaving tha1 I vowed that someday
flavor of living here · investigating the rock I would.live here year-round. Mnnyyears latf}OOls, picking blueberries, and scouring the er, this has become fact. T hose first enchambeaches·for sea glass and s hells, especially ed weeks we spent here have been repeated
for s tarfish and sand dollars. All our shelves many cimeso\·er in the last 46 years.
were covered \\1th these treasures.

Peaks Fest Meeting

PealcsFest will be held the weekend
ofJune 20 · 21 and this will b e our seventh year of Pe aksFesting (wow!). It's a
genuine feel-good, grass-roots e ffon
tha t brings us all together and gives us
a chante to celebrate o u r isl and com munity. Brinfl you r ~reat ideas and com munity spint and Jo in us every oth er
Thmsday night at 6:30 p.m. at T h e Pub
at the Inn on Peaks Is land. (Drinking
and eating during our meetings are encou raged!) As always, we' ll keep the
meeting to about 60 - 90 minutes, tops.
Our PeaksFest Planning Meeting schedu le (just seven meetings w11il Peaks·
Fest!) is: April 3 & 17: May l. 15 & 29; June
5&12.

Children's Summer Camp

Would your child be interested in learnmg
to saiJ, play tennis or attend the Kids Camp

Prograrn this summer at Trefethen-Evergreen Imp roveme nt Associadon (TEIA)?111e
Friends ofTEIA offer·camperships• to all island school children. Please contact Barbara
Hoppin a t 766 -2593, or Stephanie Casile at
SEALIGHTS99@AOLcom for funher information and a pplications;
We are also offering a Red Cross ccnifica-

tion course on baby sitting on Sunday, Aug.
3, for IO to 13 year olds. Enrollment is limited. Sign up with Steph anie. All fees are paid
by the Friends ofTEIA.

Fifth Maine Opening

.org. and at Starbird Music in Portland and
Books, Etc. in bo1h Portland and Falmou1h
(b)' cash o r check). The audience is invited
to a reception after the Portland concert.
Admission to the Peaks Island concert is $8
a l the door. Stud ents \\1th a valid ID may at·
,end free o f charge.
Faith York, a n eighth genera1ion Mainer, is

of activities for islanders and

well known to locals asa professional pianist

our many summer visitors. \~lc'll

a nd vocalist. Music director at Cape Elizabeth United ~e1hodist Church for the past
13 years. she also directs the Peaks Island
Chorale.
For further information, call 766-0059 or
visit the group's website.

also be open to ,he p ublic on a
regular basis begin ning Memorial Day week-end. All of this is
m ade possible by our hardworking volunteers. As always, new

Spaghetti Dinner Mav 8
The lfeaks Isl3Jld Land Preserve (f>ILP) will
be serving up their famous pasta, salad and
garlic bread at the annual Spaghetti Din ner, Thursday, May 8, at the Bracken Memorial Church. There will be two seatin gs,
at 5:00 p.m. and at 6:30 p.m. At S6 for adul1s
($3 for kids nnd seniors), 1his is a value meal
you s houldn't miss. Plus it's a great time to
see your friends and neighbors. and fi nd out
wha1 PILP's been u p to during the past year.
If you're interested In volunteering to help
with the dinner, please drop Cynthia an e -

mail note at cmollus@maine.rr.com.

TI1c snow may s1UJ be with us but preparations for a busy season arc well underway
at the Fifth Maine. In addition ro our 120..
birthday celebration on Au·g. 16
and yummy pancake breakfasis,

we'll be offering a '"ide variety

volunteers are welcome. Perhaps
you'd like to flip pancakes or help
with refreshments for a Wednesday evening program, or greet

visitors at the museum. The firsl
docent training session wlU be
on May 10. Please contact Kim
al fifthmaine@juno.com or 766·
5514 to learn about these and
o ther volunteer opportunities a t
th e Fifth Maine.

Thank You Peaks Island
Four island children worked
on a social services project dur-

ing Lent as they prepared to receh'C thelr
First Communion at Sr. Christopher's
Church in May. Annika Erickson, Grace &
Audrey B)<rne and Danny Hanley sold baked
goods in front of Hannigan's Market on a
s nowy morning Mar. 15, 1h e Saturday before
Palm Sunday. They wish to thank generous
Islanders who contributed Sl60 to help poor
people in Haiti

Drum Works ho p/ Concert
"Heart Beat of the Eanh at the First Pa.rish
Chureh, Portland, ME on April 26"'. Workshop at 10 a .m. to 3 p.m., $75 per person.

This workshop 1,vill invoke our intentions
for healing the planet through drumming,
chanting and movement, accommodating
all levels. Each level will be given part s to
play for our p iece · Heanbeat of the Eanh:

As a panicipant, you are invited to be a part
0£ the evening performance. Drum Rentals
available.

lnanna Performance, Global Vfarming pre~
semation, and dance concert at 7:30 p.m.,
S15 admission, SIO seniors/ students, children under l 2 free. Come and hear lnanna's
music as it weaves through an amazing presemation on Global Warming given by Sara
Lovitz from the l\':ltu ral Resoutees Cou ncil
or Maine. Sa ra will be sho,,fag powerful visuals while discussing the science of global

warming. Her slidcshow addresses Maine
and New England specific impacts and solutions. Ten percent of the money will go to
,he NRCM. WWW.nrcm.org. Sign up n ow:
tori@inanna.ws. Mail deposit ofS30 (Checks
payable 10 lnarrna) a llach phonei- and emall
to: Tori Morrill 54 llusscy Sound Road, Peaks
Island, Maine 04108. FMl:Tori 207-766-5708

x202. """'"-v.inanna.ws,.

Peaks Island's

Hefp raise funds fot The Wom~n·sCancer fund
of the Maine Cancer Foundation

Sponsor a Tulip in the newly
planted garden on Peaks Island
Fri

y April 11

5 - 7:30 pm, at the Inn

Stop in, buy or sponsor a bulb, eajoy some
pink lemonade, anSjorn t.he fight for
women's health !
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